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________________________________________________________________________________________________
13 October 2010

Senator Chris Evans
Minister for Tertiary Education, Skills, Jobs and Workplace Relations
Parliament House
CANBERRA ACT 2600

Dear Minister
It is my pleasure to present to you the Annual Report for the Coal Mining Industry (Long
Service Leave Funding) Corporation for the year ended 30 June 2010 which marks the
eighteenth (18th) year of the Corporation’s administration of long service leave funding in the
Australian black coal industry.
The year has seen a recovery in financial markets as a consequence of which the Corporation
has enjoyed a reversal of its investment returns and improvement in the financial standing of
the Fund.
The Board of the Corporation continues to monitor and review the investment strategy of the
Fund with the assistance of the consulting asset consultant and together we are confident that
the Fund will record modest and sustainable investment returns in the long term.
It is again pleasing to report that the Corporation continues to administer the reimbursement of
employer long service leave payments in accordance with the legislation, has properly
recorded its activities in the accompanying annual report and exercised due governance in
discharging its responsibilities to the satisfaction of the Australian National Audit Office.
I thank all retiring Directors for their service to the Corporation and the industry and wish them
well for the future.
I also thank all current Directors for their contribution and support over the year and look
forward to continuing to work with them through the next phase in the Corporation’s history.
Finally, on behalf of the Board I thank officers of your Department, the Secretary and the staff
of the administrators in each of the participating States of New South Wales, Queensland,
Western Australia and Tasmania for their efforts over the past year.

A J Weston
Chairman
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Introduction
Established by the Coal Mining Industry (Long Service Leave Funding) Act 1992 (The Act), the
Coal Mining Industry (Long Service Leave Funding) Corporation (The Corporation) is responsible
for the administration of the Coal Mining Industry Long Service Leave Fund (The Fund).
The Fund has operated since 1949 to provide reimbursement payments to employers paying
long service leave to persons employed in the black coal mining industry in New South Wales,
Queensland, Western Australia and Tasmania on the basis of industry employment service.
The Coal Mining Industry (Long Service Leave) Payroll Act 1992, and the Coal Mining Industry
(Long Service Leave) Payroll Levy Collection Act 1992, enable:y
y

the raising of levies by the Commonwealth on employers of persons employed in the
black coal industry; and
appropriations to the Fund to form assets from which these reimbursement payments are
made.

This centralised method of funding long service leave payments was created to fund the liability
of employers given the entitlement to long service leave for employees in the industry is based
upon ‘industry service’ rather than service with any single employer.

Position Post 1 January 2010
Employers and unions in the black coal mining industry have reviewed current arrangements for
funding employee long service leave entitlements and have reached agreement that the coal
mining industry long service leave funding legislation should be amended to secure the existing
level of employee entitlement to long service leave, to improve the operation of the scheme, to
provide certainty, to facilitate compliance, to simplify the administration of the scheme and to
ensure that the scheme is properly funded.
Whilst a number of the Agreement’s proposals are currently being considered by the Australian
Government, the enactment of the Coal Mining Industry (Long Service Leave Funding)
Amendment Bill 2009, ensures the continued operation of existing long service leave
arrangements in the black coal mining industry and that the scheme applies universally from 1
January 2010.

The Corporation
The Corporation is a body corporate established by the Act. It has a Board of six (6) Directors to
manage the administration of the Fund who are appointed by the Minister for Tertiary Education,
Skills, Jobs and Workplace Relations, and hold office on a part-time basis.
y

Two (2) Directors are appointed to represent companies engaged in black coal mining in New
South Wales, Queensland and Tasmania;

y

One (1) Director is appointed to represent companies engaged in black coal mining in
Western Australia;
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y

One (1) Director is appointed to represent the Construction, Forestry Mining and Energy
Union (CFMEU) (Mining and Energy Division);

y

One (1) Director is appointed to represent the Electrical Division of the Communications,
Electrical and Plumbing Union; the CFMEU (in its capacity as the successor to the Federated
Engine Drivers’ and Firemen's’ Association of Australia); and the Australian Manufacturing
Workers Union, and

y

One (1) Director is appointed to represent the Colliery Officials’ Association of New South
Wales. The Association of Professional Engineers, Scientists and Managers Australia (in its
capacity as the successor to the Australian Collieries Staff Association), and the Mine
Managers Association of Australia (in its capacity as the successor to the New South Wales
Coal Mines Managers’ Association).

A Chairman and Deputy Chairman are appointed by the Board of Directors, alternatively, from
the employer and employee representative Directors.

Directors of the Corporation
There were a total of four (4) meetings of the Board of the Corporation convened during the year.
Particulars of each of the appointed Directors in this current year are as follows, with their
attendance at each of these meetings convened during the term of their appointment shown thus
“( / )”.
Nominated by Employers in the Coal Industry

1
•

Mr Arthur Weston (4/4)
Chairman
(Reappointed 01.03.2010 until 28.02.2012)

•

Mr Jim Middleton (2/2)
(Reappointed 01.03.2009 / resigned 14.01.2010)

•

Mr Steven Reynolds (4/4)
(Reappointed 19.04.2009 until 18.04.2011)

• Mr. Kieren Turner (1/1)
(Appointed 30.04.2010 until 29.04.2012)
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Nominated by Unions Representing Employees in the Coal Industry
• Mr Andrew Vickers (3/4)
(Appointed 26.07.2009 until 25.07.2011)
• Mr Glenn Thompson ( 3/4 )
(Reappointed 28.01.2010 until 27.01.2012)
• Ms Catherine Bolger (4/4)
(Appointed 30.05.2009 until 29.05.2011)

Committees
The Board continues to maintain a high level of corporate governance over financial
management and investment performance consistent with best practice, through its Audit and
Investment Committees, independent internal audit and regular actuarial reviews of the financial
standing of the Fund.
During the year in complying with Government’s direction, the Board continued its appointment of
an independent member to the Audit Committee.

Term of Appointment of Directors
During the year Mr Jim Middleton resigned his appointment on 14 January 2010.
Mr Arthur Weston was reappointed on 1 March 2010 representing companies engaged in black
coal mining in New South Wales, Queensland and Tasmania.
Mr. Glenn Thompson was reappointed on 28 January 2010 representing the Australian
Manufacturing Workers Union.
Mr. Kieren Turner was appointed from 30 April, 2010 representing companies engaged in black
coal mining in New South Wales, Queensland and Tasmania.

Administration
The following organisations acted for the Corporation in the administration and collection of
levies and the payment of reimbursements, in the respective States, on behalf of the Corporation,
during the year:New South Wales, Tasmania and Queensland
y AUSCOAL Services Pty Ltd.
Western Australia
y Coal Industry Superannuation Board of Western Australia.
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Each of these organisations are administrators of coal industry superannuation schemes in their
own states which serve substantially the same employers and employees as are subject to the
long service leave legislation administered by the Corporation. We believe that the close synergy
between these administrations also continues to produce efficiencies and a benefit in
administration costs to the Corporation.
The Corporation regularly tests the costs of
administration provided by these organisations against the general marketplace to ensure they
remain cost-effective.
Administrators are appointed on fixed term contracts to allow for a regular review of their
performance and comparative cost against alternative arrangements. The Directors have decided
to engage a single administrator (AUSCOAL Services Pty Ltd) from 1 January 2010.

Management
The Directors have established the Corporation’s affairs on sound principles of commercial
management.
The bulk of the work of the Corporation is carried out under contract by the administrators. A
Secretary to the Corporation is also engaged under contract to undertake the secretariat and
treasury functions related to the administration of the Corporation as a body corporate and
oversee the investment of the assets of the Fund.
Specialist services such as (i) Internal Audit, (ii) Actuarial Services, (iii) Legal Counsel, and (iv)
Asset Consultant are all retained under contract on an ‘as required’ basis.
The basis of management is determined by (a) the governing legislation, and (b) the
Management Plan. The Management Plan incorporates (i) Investment Policy and (ii) Investment
Strategy, for the investment of the assets of the Fund.

MISSION STATEMENT
To facilitate the payment of long service leave entitlements to persons employed in
the Australian black coal industry by ensuring, by virtue of the powers vested in the
Corporation, that:
1. Sufficient funds are provided by employers by way of levy to finance the cost of
this liability.
2. Proper records of individual entitlement is kept.
3. Employers are properly reimbursed for authorised payment of long service leave.
The Corporation undertakes to fulfil this mission in the most efficient and cost
effective manner.
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Management Objectives
Primary Objectives
The primary objectives of the Corporation are to:
(a)

manage the collection of levies payable by employers on behalf of the Commonwealth and
promptly remit these collections to Consolidated Revenue;

(b)

promptly reimburse employers for properly approved payments of long service leave to
their employees;

(c)

advise the Minister (with the assistance of a consulting actuary) on the setting of the rate of
levy to be paid by employers sufficient to provide (invested) assets in the Fund to meet the
estimated liability for future reimbursements payments to employers.

Monthly levy payments by employers are due to be received by the Corporation no later than
twenty eight (28) days after the month end. All collections of levies are remitted to Consolidated
Revenue no later than the first business day of the month following receipt. Outstanding
(overdue) levies are monitored and additional levies imposed in accordance with the provisions
of the legislation and Board Policy.

Other Management Objectives
Payments of long service leave (and consequential reimbursements to employers by the
Corporation) are based upon continuous periods of employment service in the coal industry,
which often entail the aggregation of several shorter periods of employment with a number of
employers.
It is therefore necessary that periods of employment be independently recorded and collated in a
central registry. Such a registry is maintained by the Corporation and it is a ‘Secondary
Objective’ of the Corporation to ensure that this central record of employment in the coal industry
is maintained from information provided by employers and regularly verified.

Other Objectives include:(a) Sound investment of the assets of the Fund to minimise the necessary rate of levy on
employers to finance the payment of reimbursements; and
(b) Ensuring that all employers of persons in the black coal industry liable to make levy
payments to the Commonwealth under the provisions of the legislation make these
payments by the due date.
The investment policy of the Corporation is incorporated into a Management Plan approved by
the Minister and includes an investment strategy designed to optimise the risk/return ratio over
the medium to long term with investments in Australian and Overseas securities by appointed
professional investment managers. These are monitored on behalf of the Corporation by an
Asset Consultant and all investments are held for security by and in the name of an independent
Master Custodian.
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Because this investment strategy is directed towards "medium to long term" returns, it is not
adjusted or amended in the shorter time periods to anticipate likely market "corrections" but takes
account of the short term volatility of financial markets in the setting of investment return
objectives.
The Fund has recorded a return on its investment of assets of 16.88% for the 2009/2010
financial year.
The Corporation has continued its efforts during the year to identify and inform employers of
persons in the black coal mining industry of the obligations under the legislation to (i) pay levies
and provide independent audit certificates verifying the correctness of these payments, and (ii)
their right to claim reimbursement for approved long service leave payments to their employees.
This continues to be a matter of concern for the Corporation, with many organisations being
engaged in the black coal industry as contractors to coal mine operators for the first time and as
a result unaware of their obligations under the Act.

Actuarial Review
The legislation requires that the Fund be subjected to periodic actuarial reviews and the rate of
levy payable by employers be set having regard for the findings of these reviews as to the
estimated future liabilities and the adequacy of the invested assets to meet their cost as and
when they fall due. During the 2009/2010 year the Directors resolved to undertake an Actuarial
Review as at 30 June 2009. The review concluded with the Actuary recommending that the levy
rate remain at 2.7% of “eligible wages”.

Professional Assistance to the Corporation
At the time of the establishment of the Corporation in 1993, Directors made the decision that to
contract the administration of the Fund would be more cost-effective than maintaining its own
administration.
They have likewise contracted professional services in the areas of (i) legal counsel, (ii) internal
auditing, (iii) actuarial services, (iv) investment consultancy and (v) secretarial support. The
Corporation does not employ any staff.

Publications
In accordance with the guidelines for the preparation of Annual Reports by Commonwealth
Government Authorities, the Directors of the Corporation advise that no publications have been
prepared or issued by the Corporation during the period of this Annual Report.

Freedom of Information
The Corporation has been advised that as it is an entity of the Commonwealth and subject to the
provisions of the Commonwealth Authorities and Companies (“CAC”) Act. It is also subject to the
requirements of the “Freedom of Information” legislation of the Commonwealth.
During the year of this report the Corporation received no requests for information under these
provisions.
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Compliance
The Corporation is committed to maintaining the highest standards of best practice and good
governance. To this end, it requires contracted providers of out-sourced services to accept
compliance with these standards as a condition of contract, and monitors this compliance during
the term of the contract.
Additionally the Corporation is satisfied that there are adequate fraud control measures in place
to comply with the Commonwealth Fraud Control Guidelines.
To comply with a Continuing Order of the Senate (The Harradine Motion) the Corporation has
continued to maintain its own website - www.coallslcorp.com.au

Financial
The Statement of Financial Position, Operating Statement and Statement of Cash Flows,
together with notes thereto and the Auditor’s Report thereon are presented with this Report.
The Statement of Financial Position records the full value of accrued liability for reimbursement
of long service leave payments including accrued entitlements under the previous administration
arrangements in excess of the assets of the Fund at the time of transfer to the Corporation.
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2010/2011 Budget
The Corporation anticipates the following receipts and payments for the 2010/2011 financial year
assuming the rate of levy payable by employers remains at 2.7% (of ‘eligible wages’).

2010/2011 Budget
Receipts & Payments
Appropriations from Consolidated Revenue*
(* from collections of levy payments by employers)
Earnings from Investment
Less:
Reimbursements payments to employers
Operating Expenses
Net Increase in Assets

$’M
100
50
60
4
64
86

Investment
Investment Objectives
The Corporation has the following three objectives:

1. The broad investment objective of the Corporation is to maximize the long-term
investment return, subject to constraints aimed at containing fluctuations in returns
over shorter periods within acceptable limits, to accommodate “liquidity risk”.

2. More specifically, the objective is to obtain a net return from investment that
exceeds inflation, as measured by the Consumer Price Index, by at least 4% per
annum over rolling five year periods.

3. The Corporation’s assets be invested such that there is less than a 1/3 probability
of the employer levy recommended by the actuary rising above 2.7%p.a.

In setting the strategy, the Board has had regard to the historical and expected future rates of return on
various classes of asset (including equities, fixed interest, property, various alternative assets and cash). It
recognises that whilst return seeking assets (e.g. equities and growth alternatives like property) are
expected to yield a higher return over the longer term than risk diversifying assets (e.g. fixed interest and
cash). The associated volatility is higher, increasing the likelihood of poor or negative returns over shorter
time frames.

The setting of an investment strategy consistent with this policy is determined by the Board with
the assistance of an Asset Consultant – Towers Watson.
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The Corporation has contracted with the following investment managers for the investment of the
assets of the fund, consistent with its Investment Policy/Strategy:Manager

Type (Asset Class) of Investment

AMP Capital Investors
State Street Global Advisors
Vanguard Asset Management
Hyperion
UBS – Asset Management
Macquarie Funds Group
PIMCO Global Fund
Lazard (Aust) Asia Pacific Fund
Loomis Sayles
BT Global
QIC
J P Morgan Cash Account

Australian Property
Overseas (Ex. Aust.) Equities
Overseas (Ex. Aust.) Equities
Australian Equities
Australian Inflation Linked Bonds
Australian Equities
Overseas (Ex. Aust.) Bonds and High Yield Debt
Australian Equities
Specialist Credit – Senior Bank Loans
Hedge Funds
Australian Fixed Interest
Cash

The following returns have been achieved in the last five (5) years (ending 30 June)2006
12.7%

2007
12.08%

2008
-6.72%

2009
-11.61%

2010
16.88%

This represents an annual average return of 4.67% with an average real rate of 1.63% pa (i.e.
after adjustment for movement in inflation – CPI).
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